MKM Soap, LLC Product List
All Star: A wonderful citrus arrangement including top notes of tangerine, orange, grapefruit, and lime;
with middle notes of ginger, and lime blossoms, and a fresh base note of vanilla bean.
Apple Zazzle: With Apple Zazzle soap by golly, it will be the season to be jolly! A festive combination of
McIntosh red apples, juicy oranges and Madagascar vanilla perfectly complimented with a special blend
of spices. This one has "tis the season" written all over it.
Baby Stank: Ahhh That New Baby Smell! A classic baby powder scent including subtle cedar, rose and
ylang ylang.
Bay Rum: A spicy, cultural blend of crushed cloves, cinnamon sticks, and crisp pine needles, with a sweet
orange freshness.
Bluestone Lilac: "Upon a Lilac Sea." A fresh spring floral that can almost melt the snow away all by itself.
Refreshing and soft, not heavy. Northern gardeners will recognize this fragrance immediately, just as
Southern gardeners recognize gardenia.
Candy Cane: Nothing else is ever quite as sweet as peppermint delight. This is a Seasonal item. The
season for this item starts 1 October and ends when our stock runs out.
Carnival Cotton: Cotton Candy is more than just pink fluff, it has vanilla notes mixed with hints of cherry.
And you don't need to track down the nearest carnival either.
Cave Run Clover: "Roll Me Over in the Clover" Cave Run Clover is a fresh, green fragrance that reminds
us of wild spring Clover growing in a beautiful Kentucky hallow. A wonderful combination of Green
Clover and Aloe. It sets the stage for an Awesome Kentucky Spring!
Cherry Awesome: "Cherry Blossom? More like Cherry Awesome!" This delightful floral blooms within
the fruity green top notes of this fragrance. A touch of jasmine merges with muguet and rose for a
mysterious signature blend that carries through to a background of musk & sandalwood.
Crud Buster: A Mechanics Best Friend! We have combined our Just Soap with Coffee and Coffee grounds
to create a soap that has now become a mechanics, handy mans, carpenters, etc., best friend. Able to
cut through all the grease and grime a "Do-It-Yourselfer" can throw at it!
Down To Earth: Hunters requested this scent to use in their soap for their bodies and clothes. It smells
just like fresh turned farm dirt. Could your children ever complain about taking a bath with dirt soap? A
fun twist of expectations!
Escape: "If you like Pina Coladas and getting caught in the rain" Then you will love this soap. Tropical
pineapple with coconut and creamy vanilla notes carry this heavenly scent all the way to the beach!
Evening Sun: "Rank upon rank the golden sunflowers stand, warm sunny days with sunflowers!" Catch
rays of sunshine, breezes of vanilla and hints of musk in our new sunflower fragrance. Subtle notes of
tree moss, ultra clean marine, and a twist of amber round out this inviting fragrance.
Freckle Face: "A girl without freckles is like a summer night without stars. Ahh... Freckles, Smiles and the
Summer Sun" Freckle Face is just a sweet, vanilla fragrance that says FUN! Think cotton candy, amber,
musk and rich vanilla. There is a hint of pink berries to gild this mixture.
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Grayson Grape: A strong, sweet and sour grape aroma.
Green Eve: "So good it's 'Eve' approved!" Green Eve has green, peely notes subtly soften the pervading
sweetness of crisp ripe green apples.
Haldeman Rose: "That which we call a rose, by any other name, would smell as sweet." Rose holds a
mysticism of romance. Imagine yourself sitting in a rose garden and letting the breeze softly tickle your
senses. That is how good this rose fragrance is.
Holbrook Holiday: traditional and welcoming scent of the holidays. Fresh cut boughs of pine, balsam,
holly berry and earthy pinecones.
Honey Almond: MMM... Honey and Almonds! Let your nose celebrate! This is a wonderful combination
of sweet, golden honey, mixed with a very popular almond scent.
Honey Almond Oatmeal: MMM... Honey and Almonds! Let your nose celebrate while you exfoliate! This
is a wonderful combination of sweet, golden honey, mixed with a very popular almond scent, as well as
oats for scrubbing.
Hubba Bubble: "Remember the day you struggled to blow your first bubble?" A sweet, juicy bubble gum
scent. Notes of fresh berries, peach, pineapple and citrus completes this fragrance.
Jazzman: Jasmine is the sweetest and most celebrated flower of North Africa and is considered by many
to be the most precious of floral scents, MKM Soaps Jazzman is an incredible, invigorating soap with an
intoxicating fragrance!
Just Oatmeal: Just Oatmeal is just that... Just Soap with Oatmeal! Made from all natural vegetable oils
and Oats with no added dyes or perfumes or harmful chemicals. Just Oatmeal is fantastic for people that
have allergies or sensitive skin but would also like an exfoliate. It has been shown that all MKM soaps
will help reduce the effects of Eczema, Psoriasis, dry and cracked Skin!
Just Soap: Just Soap is just that... "Just Soap!" Made from all natural vegetable oils with no added dyes
or perfumes or harmful chemicals. This soap is homemade in our kitchen by us combining time tested
techniques, new safer tools and our own secret recipes. Just Soap is fantastic for people that have
allergies or sensitive skin. It has also been shown that all MKM soaps will help reduce the effects of
Eczema, Psoriasis, dry and cracked Skin!
Lemon Verbena: "Oh what a beautiful morning, oh what a beautiful day," MKM's Lemon Verbena will
lead the way. With notes of spring greens, herbs, white lilies, citrus, apples and a hint of mint this new
fragrance will have you refreshed and invigorated all day!
Lilac & Lavender: Lovely Lather with Lilac & Lavender! A special blend of lilac and lavender creates this
refreshing, squeaky clean scent. A super clean soap scent to win over the caffeine-lacking members of
the household every time. Not at all what you would expect of lilac and lavender.
Monkey Farts: Nothing is Fruitier than a Monkey Fart! We know you are expecting to read a disgusting
description, but this unique complex fragrance is anything but disgusting! This unique fragrance begins
with top notes of fresh bananas and juicy grapefruit, middle notes of kiwi, juicy bubblegum, and
strawberries; and a hint of vanilla as a base note.
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‘Ole Bushwhacker Shaving Bar
Olive Hill Orange: Warm, fresh citrus scent, radiant, fruity and tangy.
Patchouly: What happens when there is a worldwide shortage of Patchouly Essential Oil? The price
skyrockets! This is the best substitute available! Earthy, exotic, the scent of the 60's. Deep, rich, earthy,
woodsy, and sensual aroma of this dark Indonesian fragrance.
Patty Cakes: Yummy, yummy, yummy for your tummy, tummy, tummy. This fun scent is a blend of
sugar, cinnamon, caramel and pecans. Imagine a German chocolate cake (without the cake) in a graham
cracker crust. That caramel scent seems like home-baked fun.
Peachy Keen: "I love biting into a fresh peach and having the sweet juices envelope my senses. This
peach soap is so good it brings back all those wonderful memories. It is sweet and tangy, complex and
very refreshing."
Pig Squeezin’s: "Nothing more says Lovin' then Bacon in the Oven!" The wonderful smells of cooking
bacon with a smoky aroma.
Pumpkin Pie: Is there anything as pleasin', in this crisp and cozy season, as a slice of smooth and creamy
pumpkin pie? A holiday favorite! Pumpkin pie is loved at so many tables across the US that you may not
be able to imagine the holidays without it! Spices and pumpkin are combined with a buttery crust note.
Yummy!
Red Adam: "So Good it changed the world!" A crisp juicy delicious apple!
Reindeer Retreat: Santa’s magical helpers relax on fragrant northern pine, enveloped in green, woody
fir needle, sprinkled with lilies of the valley and jasmine. Fresh cedar and green moss reach into the
musky bottom.
Salt Lick Summer: "If your summer is a bummer try Salt Lick Summer" A revitalizing and refreshing citrus
scent with fruity notes of mango, papaya and lime.
Sandalwood: A Soft, masculine sandalwood. Warm, sensual, perfectly masculine and certainly a winner!
Soggy Dog: Pet Bathin' bar
Strawberry Bubbly Oatmeal: Ahhh the Breakfast of Champions! Get a little strawberries and champagne
in your life with the exfoliate power of oatmeal. Nuff Said!
Strawberry magnum: Same great fragrance as Strawberry Bubbly Oatmeal but with no oatmeal. Get a
little strawberries and champagne in your life. Nuff Said!
Sudzwizer: "When you use Sudzwizer, You Sudz it off!!" Brought to you by the Barron of bubbles and
made with real beer. Nuff Said!
Top Banana: "All of the Banana and None of the Peal!" Sweet, golden, ripe, fresh from the tree bananas
to whisk you away to Hawaii or the Caribbean.
Vanilla Dream: "To dream of smelling or tasting vanilla is a good omen." Sweet vanilla is folded into
pastry cream in this warm, inviting fragrance? We think it is great!
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What A Pear: "What a Pear of Fruits!" The fragrance of biting into a luscious, sweet, juicy pear. Mmmm!
Wild Tuliberry: "Tip Toe through the Tulips, Eatin’ Berries!" Wild Tuliberry is an enticing blend of
luscious tangerine and wild red berries with dewy notes of fresh picked tulips, water lily, and
honeysuckle completed with creamy woods and sensual musk.

